June 18, 2013

‘Style Guy’ honoured as a Distinguished Alumni

Edmonton—MacEwan University is proud to recognize Dr. Jared Tabler as a Distinguished Alumni. Jared graduated from the Arts and Cultural Management program in 2003.

Jared is the Vice-President of Operations for ICOM Productions, an e-learning company that creates online training solutions. He is also the creator of the ‘Style Guy’ Fashion blog, founder of McQueen Creative marketing firm and the former fashion editor with Avenue Magazine.

Jared has been very successful in business ventures but his passion is working with a variety of community agencies. Jared believes in building strong communities and has volunteered his time to many arts, cultural and human service organizations including Big Brothers & Big Sisters, HIV Edmonton, Exposure Festival, United Way of Alberta Capital Region, Theatre Alberta and the Alberta Ballet.

Jared received a Horizon Interactive Gold Award with ICOM Productions in 2009. This year, under his leadership ICOM Productions was recognized as one of the ‘Fast Growth 50’ companies by Alberta Venture magazine.

Jared is a wonderful ambassador for MacEwan University and embodies the values of life-long learning, community involvement, and collaboration.

Founded in 1971, MacEwan University is a comprehensive university offering more than 65 programs including undergraduate degrees, applied degrees, diplomas, certificates, continuing education and corporate training. Its philosophy of inspiring minds, academic excellence, and providing career opportunities continues to be its guide as it serves the educational needs of students across Alberta, Canada and the world.
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